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Is the westerly rotation of the lithosphere an ephemeral accidental recent phenomenon or is it a stable
process of Earth’s geodynamics? The reason why the tidal drag has been questioned as the mechanism
determining the lithospheric shift relative to the underlying mantle is the apparent too high viscosity of
the asthenosphere. However, plate boundaries asymmetries are a robust indication of the ‘westerly’
decoupling of the entire Earth’s outer lithospheric shell and new studies support lower viscosities in the
low-velocity layer (LVZ) atop the asthenosphere. Since the solid Earth tide oscillation is longer in one side
relative to the other due to the contemporaneous Moon’s revolution, we demonstrate that a non-linear
rheological behavior is expected in the lithosphere mantle interplay. This may provide a sort of ratchet
favoring lowering of the LVZ viscosity under shear, allowing decoupling in the LVZ and triggering the
westerly motion of the lithosphere relative to the mantle.
 2017, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The lithosphere is broken in a number of plates (Bird, 2003)
that move along a coherent mainstream, best defined by a sort of
tectonic equator (Doglioni, 1993; Crespi et al., 2007). Moreover,
the lithosphere has a “westerly” rotation relative to the under-
lying mantle (Le Pichon, 1968; Doglioni, 1993; Gripp and
Gordon, 2002); however, its origin is still debated (Bostrom,
1971; Moore, 1973; Jordan, 1974; Ranalli, 2000; Scoppola et al.,
2006; Riguzzi et al., 2010). As a function of the reference
model, the rotation has been estimated either as a slow acci-
dental residual (0.1e0.2/Ma) due to the faster “westerly”-
directed motion of the Pacific plate (e.g., Ricard et al., 1991;
Torsvik et al., 2010), or a much faster rotation (>1.1e1.2/Ma)
affecting the entire external lithospheric shell, although
segmented in plates having different velocities (Crespi et al.,
2007; Cuffaro and Doglioni, 2007, 2017). Regardless of the rate,
Pacific hotspots tracks like Hawaii demonstrate that the litho-
sphere shifts relative to the source of the hotspot, being thei).
of Geosciences (Beijing).
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c-nd/4.0/).decoupling inferred within the low-velocity zone (LVZ), atop the
asthenosphere (Fig. 1), which is in average between 100 and
200 km depth or even thinner (Rychert et al., 2005; Panza et al.,
2010; Schmerr, 2012). Anderson (2011) and Rychert et al. (2013)
have demonstrated that the last residence of the magma
chamber beneath Hawaii is located at the top of the astheno-
sphere, within the LVZ, the inferred decoupling. Moreover,
whatever are the origins of the hotspots and the rate of the net
rotation (Doglioni et al., 2005), plate boundaries such as sub-
duction and rift zones are asymmetric, supporting a global
rotation of the lithosphere with respect to the mantle (e.g.,
Doglioni et al., 2007, 2015; Doglioni and Panza, 2015; Ficini et al.,
2017), which is more consistent with the faster kinematic
models and the global asymmetries along plate boundaries
moving along the tectonic equator (Fig. 2). Moreover, the
computation of the lithospheric volumes recycled in the mantle
by subduction zones is about three times larger (about 230 km3)
along W-directed subduction zones with respect to the opposite
E- or NE-directed slabs (about 70 km3) as computed by Doglioni
and Anderson (2015). This implies an 'easterly' directed mantle
flow to compensate the volume unbalance. The tectonic equator
represents the mainstream of plate motions and it is inclined
28e30 relative to the geographic equator. This angle can bection and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
Figure 1. Simplified section of the Earth viewed from above the North Pole. The Earth is not perfectly elastic and it reacts with a few minutes delay to the Moon gravitation.
Therefore the tidal bulge, exaggerated in the figure, is slightly misaligned relative to the Earth-Moon gravitational line. This generates a permanent torque toward the “west”,
opposite to the Earth’s rotation, responsible for the tidal drag and the secular deceleration of the Earth’s spin and the Moon’s receding. The torque may also activate the “westward”
drift of the lithosphere, relative to the underlying mantle, which is allowed by the presence of the low-velocity layer (LVZ). This layer has low viscosity due to the presence of partial
melting. The effective viscosity in a granular layer with intervening melt in the pores is much smaller when measured for a shear parallel to the bedding (e.g. induced by horizontal
plate motion) with respect to a vertical load (e.g., induced by ice formation or melting). The viscosity under shear is also assumed at least two orders of magnitude lower with
respect to the vertical loading that is the usual way it is computed. The tidal torque occurs contemporaneously to the semidiurnal and diurnal tidal oscillations. This mechanical
setting enhances a non-linear rheology of the mantle.
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lithosphere. In fact the ratio between viscosity and rigidity is
about 1012 s, i.e., the tectonic equator is the bisector of the angle
generated by the oscillating Earth’s axis that lasts
20,000e26,000 years (Doglioni and Panza, 2015; Cuffaro and
Doglioni, 2017). The tectonic equator best represents also the
net rotation or the westward drift of the lithosphere; moving
toward the poles of the tectonic equator, plate velocities and
seismicity at plate boundaries decrease, as well as ocean
spreading rates and size of the orogens rates (Cuffaro and
Doglioni, 2017). In their rotation along the mainstream, plates
may also have a second sub-rotation that may apparently
complicate or hinder the main flow (Cuffaro et al., 2008). It is
important to note that the angle between the tectonic and the
geographic equators is close to the sum of the inclination of the
Earth’s axis relative to the ecliptic plane (23), plus the angle of
the Moon’s revolution around the Earth (5).
The key question is: what causes the net rotation? Is it simply
due to the fast motion of the Pacific plate toward the west-
northwest due to the slab pull, or is it related to astronomical
mechanisms such as the Earth’s rotation and the consequent body
tides generated on the solid Earth by the Moon and the Sun? An
astronomical tuning of plate tectonics is suggested by seismicity
decreasing toward polar areas (Riguzzi et al., 2010).The slab pull is often invoked to explain the net rotation of
the lithosphere (Ricard et al., 1991). However, the slab pull
model is based on far too high values of negative buoyancy (e.g.,
40e100 kg/m3) with respect to the real Earth, where only the
middle lithosphere can be inferred heavier than the underlying
mantle of about 30e40 kg/m3 maximum, but only in lenses
within the lithospheric mantle (Afonso et al., 2008). Therefore,
in average, the lithosphere ab-initio should have a bulk density
in average lower than the underlying mantle. Subduction con-
tributes to weigh the slab due to phase changes (van Keken et al.,
2011). However, no relation among slab dip and age and tem-
perature of the downgoing lithosphere can be observed
(Cruciani et al., 2005). A long list of counterarguments on the
slab pull efficiency is in Doglioni and Panza (2015). On the other
hand, the tidal drag computed by Bostrom (1971) is energetically
feasible for driving plate tectonics (e.g., Riguzzi et al., 2010). The
main reason for discarding tidal drag as an effective mechanism
to drift the lithosphere to the west has been so far the viscosity
of the asthenosphere (Jordan, 1974; Ranalli, 2000). Values
inferred from different techniques report variations from ultra-
low viscosity (1012 Pa s, Jin et al., 1994) to much higher values
(1019 Pa s, e.g., Cathles, 1975). Pollitz et al. (1998) and Hu et al.
(2016) suggested values of 5  1017 Pa s. However, present
techniques (e.g., glacial isostatic adjustment) are below the
Figure 2. Mainstream of plate motions and trend of the tectonic equator that makes an angle of about 30 relative to the geographic equator. Yellow arrows indicate the relative
velocity at major plate boundaries. The net rotation or westward drift of the lithosphere have been computed between 0.2/Ma and 1.2/Ma (thick black arrow) as a function of the
hotspot reference frame. The red dot indicates the pole of rotation of the lithospheric rotation. The westward drift of the lithosphere implies that the underlying mantle is flowing
‘easterly’ relative to the lithosphere. Notice that all plate boundaries shift ‘westerly’ along the undulated flow relative to the mantle. Lower panel shows the main asymmetries at
subduction zones consistent with the westward drift of the lithosphere (after Cuffaro and Doglioni, 2017).
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the channel flow model of Cathles (1975). Therefore, a thin low-
viscosity layer at the top of the asthenosphere cannot be
detected with present techniques and seismological resolution
(Scoppola et al., 2006) and the values presented in the literature
represent the bulk viscosity of the whole upper mantle or
possibly the asthenosphere (Fig. 3), ignoring the LVZ that may
actually represent the basal decoupling of the lithosphere.
Higher resolution of viscosity in the LVZ may probably be
reached by electromagnetic studies, showing higher conductiv-
ity at the lithosphere base of the Cocos plate (Naif et al., 2013).
Here pargasite breakdown (Green et al., 2010) may explain the
higher water content of the upper asthenosphere, generating a
drastic decrease in viscosity and facilitating melting, a factor
which also effectively lowers the LVZ viscosity (Kohlstedt and
Hansen, 2015 and references therein). Moreover, a viscosity
contrast of 8e10 orders of magnitude between the lithosphere
and the asthenosphere can trigger decoupling between the two
layers regardless their absolute value (Doglioni et al., 2011).
Another issue frequently ignored in viscosity computation is
that the LVZ is more viscous under vertical loading or unloading
with respect to horizontal shear. Intergranular partial melting maylower the viscosity up to three orders of magnitude (Fig. 1) as
suggested by Scoppola et al. (2006). Similar results have been
described by Hansen et al. (2012).
In this paper we present a new analytical model able to explain
that even with a high bulk viscosity of the upper mantle, a rela-
tively thin layer with reasonable lower viscosity can allow
decoupling between lithosphere and asthenosphere driven by the
tidal drag.
2. Model setup
Our model illustrates how the gravity force exerted by the
Moon, in its relative motion with respect to the Earth, can poten-
tially generate a circumferential drift of a tectonic plate (Fig. 4). A
main result is that the tidal forces, besides the macroscopic well
known oscillatory motions, can originate an unexpected one-way
drift along directions tangent to the Earth surface. The model
claims for a tidal ratchet effect borne from a nonlinear phenome-
non that breaks the symmetry of the tidal force (Fig. 5). This phe-
nomenon has analogy with phenomena observed in totally
different fields, where the evolution of systems under unbiased
external potentials have been observed, on average, directed one-
Figure 3. The occurrence of a few tens of km thick ultra low viscosity layer such as the low-velocity zone (LVZ) is invisible in the bulk viscosity of the upper mantle when computed
with glacial isostatic rebound (Scoppola et al., 2006). Dashed line, simplified viscosity profile.
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through the transport effect born on charged electric particles in an
oscillating electromagnetic field, or from Brownian motion
immersed in an oscillating spatial periodic potential, or even from
biological motors (Reimann, 2002).
We point out that the towing gravitational effect is caused by
the tidal force distribution, as a dynamic process, since horizontal
tidal force is seen at the Earth surface as a traveling wave load. This
invests material points on the surface, producing their back and
forth small motions, that are not perfectly symmetric. The small
asymmetry produces a net drift motion of any material point
interacting with the gravitational wave force, in the directionFigure 4. Sketch of the mechanical model of the Moon-plate interaction. M, Moon; P,following the Moon’s rotation. Drift is shown to be second order
with respect to usual tidal oscillations.
This toy-model is conceived as a simplified analysis of more
complex phenomena taking place during the gravitational mutual
Earth-Moon interaction. Nevertheless, the proposed model pro-
vides a physical self-consistent mechanism to interpret the tectonic
displacement as a nonlinear effect arising in the interplay between
the gravitational force and the vertical distribution of viscous-
elastic properties of the mantle.
More precisely, our analysis assumes moving point masses,
equipped with rheological models controlled by a rather general
transfer function (physically including elastic and viscous stress)plate; C, Earth center; GEM, center of Earth-Moon mass. See text for explanation.
Figure 5. Asymmetric length of the body tide along the Earth’s circumference due to the change in position of the Moon during the day. The body tide has a vertical and a horizontal
component. The longer action of the horizontal component should determine a isoriented westerly directed torque, besides the torque exerted by the Earth’s bulge misalignment, as
the action of a ratchet. M, Moon; P, plate; C, Earth's center. See text for explanation.
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and other generalized rheological models. In all these cases we see
a daily tidal oscillation onto which a drift uniform motion of the
tectonic plate is superimposed.
The Moon also is lumped into a point mass rotating over a cir-
cular orbit at a constant angular speed (with respect to the Earth),
with its center collapsed into the Earth’s one. Moreover, only the
circumferential (tangent) motion of the mass is considered,
neglecting any possible radial displacement both of the plate as
well as of the innermantle (Fig. 4). All these hypotheses can be even
relaxed complicating the model, introducing an elliptic orbit
(together with a variable Moon orbital speed) and a tidal radial
motion; moreover, also the point mass associated to the surface
plate can be expanded considering an elastic body of finite length
over the circumference. However, all these effects are unnecessary
to explain the plate drift, and have a weak qualitative influence in
the present investigation, not inhibiting the outlined mechanism of
drift generation.
The drift mechanism does not operate if the lithosphere is
considered a perfect rigid body. In fact, the model needs the ma-
terial particles on the Earth surface have some individual degree of
mobility to be responsive to the traveling gravitational load.
Therefore, detailed properties of the combined tidal oscillation and
tidal drift can depend on the details of the rheology of the viscous-
elastic lithosphere, not investigated here. Nevertheless, if the lith-
osphere has some degree of deformability, the described effect
constantly appears. Final quantitative remarks about coupled plates
systems are reported at the end of the paper.
One major result is that the tidal gravitation force lasts slightly
longer when the plate on the Earth surface is rotating in the sense
of the Moon’s revolution, because of a non-linear behavior, and a
tiny permanent westward displacement once a day appears. Undersome assumptions, we determine an analytical expression for the
drift velocity of the plate due to this mechanism. A physical inter-
pretation of the mathematical model described above is given by
means of simple mechanical considerations.
3. Method
In Fig. 4, the Earth’s reference systems is RCx0y0. The angles that at
the time t CM and CP form with x0, are w(t) and 4(t), respectively.
TheMoonM, withmassm, is rotating over the circumference gM (of
radius R) at a constant angular speed uM with respect to the Earth.
The period of the Moon rotation is TM. The motion of the plate P,
with mass mp, in the reference frame RCx0y0 is described by 4, with
the plate running over the circumference gE of radius r and center C.
Finally, x
.
; z
.
are the local tangent and normal unit vectors along gE.
Gem is the gravity center of the Moon-Earth pair, at radial distance
RG z (3/4)r from the Earth’s center C, and along CM. The Moon-
Earth system rotates about Gem, generating on the point masses
on the Earth an inertial force field fin
!
usually estimated equal to the
center C centrifugal force. The gravitational force fg
!
the Moon
exerts on the generic point massmP at Pz, and fin
!
at the same point
Pz, have form:
fg
! ¼ G m mPPzM!3
PzM
!
; fin
! ¼ Gm mP
R2RG
GemC
!
PzM
! ¼  R sin w z sin 4
R cos w z cos 4

; GemC
! ¼ RG sin wRG cos w

(1)
The vectors components refer to the Earth’s reference system,
and G is the gravitation constant. Tidal force is borne as a
A. Carcaterra, C. Doglioni / Geoscience Frontiers 9 (2018) 403e414408superposition of theMoon’s gravity force at each point on the Earth,
and the inertial force, i.e. it is fg
!þ fin
!
, at any point Pz on the Earth,
and has component fx along z and at any angle 4
fxð4 w; zÞ ¼

fg
!þ fin
!
, x
.¼ f0Fðw 4; zÞ
x
.¼

cos 4
sin 4

; f0 ¼ G
m mP
R2
cðw 4; zÞ ¼
h
1þ d2  2d cosðw 4Þ
i3=2
d ¼ z
R
; Fðw 4; zÞ ¼

1
cðw 4; zÞ  1
	
sinðw 4Þ
w ¼ uMt (2)
In case the point mass Pz identifies the plate P on the Earth’s
surface, i.e. z ¼ r, its equation of motion along gE is:
mP r €4ðtÞ þ A sxzðt; rÞ ¼ fxðw 4; rÞ (3)
where A is the plate surface, sxz(t,r) the shear stress at z ¼ r.
A good approximation of the tidal force (1), used in the
following and usually accepted in the scientific literature (Elmore
and Heald, 1969), comes from the small parameter d ¼ z/R < r/
R  1, that makes it possible the first order Taylor series for F in
terms of d:
Fðw 4; dÞz3
2
d sinð2uMt  24Þ (4)
This expression represents a wave load traveling over the Earth
surface at speed cwg ¼ uM r.
While a strict analysis of the solution to Eq. (3) with Eq. (4) is
examined later, the underlying physical mechanism leading to the
plate drift motion excited by thewave load (Eq. (4)), can be outlined
on the basis of more intuitive mechanical considerations.
As first, we can study a single force cycle the Moon exerts on the
plate during a single rotation about the Earth, over a half period
TM/2 being the entire phenomenon just a repeated sequence of
similar cycles with alternate signs.
At any point P, fg
!þ fin
!
exhibits normal and tangent compo-
nents, respectively. The last is of interest in the plate drift phe-
nomenon studied here. Space distribution of both forces along the
Earth’s circumference (as it appears from Eqs. (2) and (4) for the
tangent component) follows approximately sine and cosine func-
tions, respectively, that wrap the Earth completing two periods
along the circumference (or twice a day). Themain known effects of
tidal force are the almost ellipsoidal shape deformation of the Earth
and the ocean tides. We show here an additional important prop-
erty of the tangent tidal component. In fact, any tidal oscillation on
the Earth surface, is shown to have as side effect, an associated very
slow, one-way, drift motion, following theMoon’s rotation, that can
form the basis for the tectonic plates motion.
The polar diagram of the tangent force distribution provided
by Eq. (4) is depicted in Fig. 6. It consists of four lobes. Two
produce a positive tangent component, represented by red
curves, the other two, represented by blue curves, produce a
negative force on the plate P. Since this force distribution is
perceived, by an observer on the Earth, as a traveling wave force,
the diagram rotates following the Moon. Three successive con-
figurations along the Moon’s rotation are sketched in Fig. 6aec.
We start with the Moon, the plate and the Earth centers M, P and
C, respectively, along the same line (Fig. 6a). In the absence of any
displacement of the plate P, the Moon, completing a single rela-
tive rotation about the Earth, exerts on the plate a tangent force fx
having zero average. In fact, each lobe covers 90 and positive and
negative forces simply alternate along angles of equal extent(namely 90 each), so that at each fixed point over the Earth
surface the average force is zero.
The zero towing effect of this configuration, would amount to
the symmetry of the problem when neglecting the small plate
motion, that is indeed certainly present because of the applied
traveling force. In fact, in the first quarter force cycle, corre-
sponding roughly to 90 of Moon clockwise rotation, the plate is
subjected to the positive half-wavelength tidal force, and starts
along the positive angular clockwise direction, following the Moon
rotation. The plate P describes during this interval a very small
angle D4Positive under the tidal force and the viscous resistance of
the mantle (in Fig. 6b it is magnified to make the effect more
visible). Due to this small drift motion of the plate, the positive
force cycle ends with a delay with respect to the expected 90 of
Moon clockwise rotation, and namely after an angle
90 þ D4Positive of Moon rotation, since the plate is moving in the
same direction of the tidal traveling force (see Fig. 6b). Then the
plate exits its positive force cycle, and enters the second half-
wavelength of negative tidal force (see Fig. 6c). In this second
quarter force cycle, the plate moves anticlockwise, opposite to the
Moon rotation. The duration of this second phase is for this reason
shorter than the first, and covers an angle of Moon rotation equal
to 90 e D4Negative. The third and the forth force cycles repeat an
identical scheme. This phenomenon amounts to a net drift rota-
tion D4Drift¼ 2(D4Positive D4Negative) of the plate for any complete
rotation of the Moon about the Earth.
With this brief analysis, we conclude that the force tidal tangent
distribution produces an important side effect associated to the
tidal oscillation D4Tidal ¼ 1/2(D4Negative þ D4Positive): it is a net drift
rotation of the plate measured by an angular speed uDrift ¼ D4Drift/
TM/2 ¼ 2/TM(D4Positive  D4Negative). The typical qualitative trend of
the angle of rotation of the plate follows as plotted in Fig. 6d.
The drift effect is borne by the wave force symmetry breaking
due to the small plate displacement under the action of the trav-
eling wave force caused by the Moon’s gravitation. Mathematical
counterpart for this effect is in Eq. (3), where the force fx(w  4,r)
depends nonlinearly on the plate rotation. This physical effect is
similar to the ponderomotive force met when an electron is
traveling into an electromagnetic wave. Note that the plate is
assimilated here to a single material point sliding over the Earth
surface. Reality is more complex, but this drifting effect is defi-
nitely driving the motion of all the material points of the crust, the
mantle and deeper layers, provided that they have a degree of
relative mobility, i.e. they belong to a deformable material body.
One important geodynamic condition to support this model is
that of a viscous drag that allows for a sufficient degree of mobility
of the point plate, such that the difference between the fluctuations
D4Positive  D4Negative is large enough to be in agreement with the
annual drift displacement observed for the tectonic plates, or to be
a component of the driving plate process. Global estimates of
Earth’s viscosity, meaning reference single average values of the
mantle viscosity, are not suitable since a key role is played by the
vertical distribution of viscosity, by its gradients and by the details
of the rheological model of the mantle.
Therefore, a second important element arising from the model
is the comparison between the effective viscosity heff and the
average viscosity h of the mantle. It appears that the two values heff
and h , can be considerably different, showing in this way that even
for a mantle bulk with a large average viscosity, the drag experi-
enced on its surface from the plate, can be equivalent to an effective
viscosity that is several order of magnitude less than the average
viscosity of the profile.
This remark suggests a certain carefulness in the formulation of
arguments against the chance of the tectonic plate motion driven
Figure 6. Mechanical model for the westerly directed lithospheric drift. Panel (a): Moon (M), the plate (P) and the Earth (C) centers are initially aligned. In the absence of any
displacement of the plate, the Moon, completing a single relative revolution about the Earth, exerts on the plate a tangent force having zero average, implying at the end of the cycle,
the cumulative net plate response amounts to zero. The zero towing effect of this configuration, would amount to the symmetry of the problem when neglecting the small plate
motion that is indeed certainly present because of the applied traveling force. In fact, in the first quarter force cycle, corresponding roughly to 90 of Moon clockwise rotation, the
plate is subjected to the positive half-wavelength tidal force, and starts along the positive angular clockwise direction, following the Moon rotation. The plate P describes during this
interval a very small angle under the tidal force and the viscous resistance of the mantle (in Panel b it is magnified to make the effect more visible). Due to this small drift motion of
the plate, the positive force cycle ends with a delay with respect to the expected 90 of Moon clockwise rotation, and namely after an angle 90þ of Moon rotation, since the plate is
moving in the same direction of the tidal traveling force (see Panel b). Then the plate exits its positive force cycle, and enters the second half-wavelength of negative tidal force (see
Panel c). In this second quarter force cycle, the plate moves anticlockwise opposite to the Moon rotation. The duration of this second phase is shorter than the first, and covers an
angle of Moon rotation equal to 90. The third and the forth force cycles repeat an identical scheme. This phenomenon amounts to a net drift rotation of the plate for any complete
revolutionn of the Moon about the Earth. Lower panel (d): typical trend of the angle of rotation of the plate: oscillatory motion is superimposed to a linear trend related to the plate
drift motion. See text for explanation.
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single value of the viscosity considered as “too high” (Jordan, 1974).
To make an exemplification related to the distinction between
average and effective viscosity, consider a profile of viscosity as in
Fig. 3.
This is piecewise constant, corresponding to an idealized case
of a bulk of total depth h0 with a constant viscosity hbulk into which
a low viscosity channel exists, a layer of thickness l and depth d in
the vertical distribution, and with a lower viscosity hmin. For a
small thickness l with respect to h0, we obtain (by elemental
physics) the approximations hzhbulk and heffzðh0=lÞhmin. This
comparison shows that the effective viscosity, the one perceived
by the plate as a drag effect, is essentially close to the minimum
values along the vertical viscosity profile, and inversely propor-
tional to the thickness of the low velocity layer. The presence in
recent studies of a channel with a thin layer of low viscosity makes
the effective viscosity very low, even if the bulk of the mantle has,
on average, much larger values (Scoppola et al., 2006). In this case
the minimum viscosity is several order of magnitude less than the
average and even the existence of a thin low viscosity layer (for
example about 20 km), characterized by a ratio h0/lz 10O102 can
produce an effective viscosity of about 9e11 orders of magnitude
less than expected form the bulk average viscosity.An additional element modifying the drag experienced by the
plate is that the viscosity, for a large class of rheological behaviors,
appears to be frequency dependent (in general decreasing for an
increasing frequency).
Finally, the gravitational traveling load acts not only on the Earth
surface, i.e. directly on the plate, but also on the deeper layers of the
Earth, producing a further reduction of the perceived drag from the
plate and the effective viscosity of the materials underlying the
plate.
The previous arguments outline a nonlinear mechanism that
induces a plate drift effect besides tidal oscillations. This process,
combined with the chance of a reduced drag experienced by the
plate due to an effective viscosity much smaller than the average
viscosity of the mantle and the pulling effect also on deeper layers,
permits a plate motion sufficient to incept this nonlinear mecha-
nism. Since recent studies (Scoppola et al., 2006) support the idea
of a low viscosity channel in the upper asthenosphere, corre-
sponding to the low velocity layer, even if of small thickness, we
conclude that the mechanism of plate motion driven by the Moon
gravity force is feasible and leads to plate speed compatible with
the experimental ones.
The analysis ahead provides mathematical basis to solution to
Eq. (3) keeping the outlined mechanisms.
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Asxz(t,r) between the plate and the mantle must be determined.
In the present analysis, the rheological model is by a s-g rela-
tionship (Mainardi and Spada, 2011, and references therein)
XN
k¼0
ak
dksxz
dtk
¼
XM
h¼1
bk
dkgxz
dtk
(5)
where dgxz=dt is the strain rate. Equation (5) includes rheological
models as Newtonian, Maxwell, Zener, Burgers and other general-
izations, such as frequency dependent viscosity. The constitutive
relationship along the depth z, in the Laplace domain, readsbsxzðs;zÞ ¼ Hðs;zÞ bgxzðs;zÞ, Hðs;zÞ ¼ Nðs;zÞ=Dðs;zÞ ¼PMk¼1bkðzÞsk=PN
k¼0akðzÞsk and the hat denotes Laplace transformwith respect to
time, akðzÞ; bkðzÞ in general complex quantities identifying rheo-
logical properties at different depth.
The differential equation for the mantle shear stress distribution
along the radial direction z is assumed (neglecting inertial forces
and with bgxz ¼ ð1=2sÞðvbvx=vzÞ) as:
v sxzðt; zÞ
v z
þ r
mp
fxðt; zÞ ¼ 0 (6)
where now it would be fxðt; zÞzð3=2Þðz=RÞf0 sin½2uMt  24ðt; zÞ
introducing the rotation angle of the particles at any depth z.
However, since the low viscosity layer is located at small depth
compared to r, we approximate the z dependence in the pulling
force as fxðt; zÞzð3=2Þðz=RÞf0 sin½2uMt  24ðtÞ.
Integrating twice, the shear velocity in the Laplace domain is
approximated as:
bvxðs; zÞ ¼ aðsÞ Zz
z0
2s dz0
Hðs; z0Þ 
r
mp
Zz
z0
2s
Hðs; z0Þ
Zz0
z0
bf xðz00; sÞdz00dz0
þ bvxðs; z0Þ (7)
aðsÞ and bvxðs; z0Þ are suitable integration constants to be deter-
mined assigning appropriate boundary conditions at the surface
z ¼ r, and at the bottom z ¼ z0. Integration starts at z0, and one
bottom boundary condition can be imposed at the depth where the
shear velocity bvxðs; z0Þ vanishes. This reasonably occurs where the
vertical axis z meets a solid and rigid surface, the points of which
are at rest with a null tangent velocity. This bottom surface can be
identified with the inner solid core (at depth z ¼ z0), where we
assume bvxðs; z0Þ ¼ 0. The second boundary condition, at the Earth’s
surface (z ¼ r), implies:
aðsÞ ¼ bvxðs; rÞ
IðsÞ þ
r
mp
Zr
z0
2s
IðsÞHðs; zÞ
Zz
z0
bf x
t; z0dz0dz (8)
IðsÞ ¼
Zr
z0
2s dz
Hðs; zÞ
To simplify, the following analysis assumes Hðs; zÞ ¼ b1
ðzÞsþPMk¼2bksk=PNk¼0aksk, where the dependence on z is
affecting only the steady part of the viscosity related coefficient
h ¼ b1(z), since for it a strong variability along z is known from the
scientific literature (Cadek and van den Berg, 1998, and references
therein). More precisely, we know that a low viscosity channel
exists at a depth of about 100e200 km under the lithosphere
(Riguzzi et al., 2010), where the viscosity is lowered by more than10 orders of magnitude, strongly affecting the dynamics of the plate
on the Earth surface. Let us approximate the vertical viscosity along
z, following the investigations of Scoppola et al. (2006) with a
constant piecewise distributionn
h ¼ bbulk for z˛½z0; zL; z˛½zL þ l; r
h ¼ b1min for z˛½zL; zL þ l
b1min << bbulk; l << zL:
With these approximations, in the following we use the symbols
H ¼ HðsÞjb1¼b1 min ; N ¼ NðsÞjb1¼b1 min ; D ¼ DðsÞ; J ¼ 3ð1þ zL d=h rÞ;
d ¼ r  zL, and the plate equation of motion finally reads:
mpr D s2 þ A2
r
l
N
	 b4ðsÞ ¼ J
3
f0D bF (9)
The expression for J shows the second term zLd/hr that accounts
for the pulling gravitational effect on the deeper layers of the
mantle (the first addend of J is that directly acting on the plate).
Moreover,N and D are calculated at the low viscosity zone, showing
that the dominant viscosity comes from that region. In general, this
nonlinear equation, and its time domain differential counterpart as
well, are not available for any analytical solution. However, a
perturbation approach makes it possible to enlighten the separa-
tion of a plate drift slow motion phenomenon from the super-
imposed faster tidal oscillations.
Using the approximation Eq. (4), transforming back to time
domain with s ¼ t/TM, and assuming a parallelepiped shape for the
plate, i.e. using mp ¼ Arh, one obtains:
P
XN
k¼0
ak
TkM
dkþ24ðsÞ
dskþ2
þ
XM
k¼1
bk=b1min
Tk1M
dk4ðsÞ
dsk
¼ ε Jl
R
XN
k¼0
ak
TkM
dk
dsk
sinð4ps 24Þ (10)
where ε ¼ f0TM=Ab1 min, P ¼ 2rhl=b1 minTM .
The physical key to determine 4 from Eq. (10) in an analytical
form relies on the chance to examine the plate motion when the
plate rotation 4 is small with respect to the Moon’s rotation uMt.
This means we are interested in solutions for which
4$<<uMt or4$uM << 1, that is very close to what happens in reality. The
dimensionless parameter ε ¼ f0TM=Ab1 min is of the order of
magnitude of
4$=uM . In fact, it expresses the ratio between the
effect of the Moon’s gravitation force f0 on the plate, and the shear
viscous resistance of the lithosphere with an order of magnitude
A b1min4$. The equilibrium of these forces produces _4ff0=A b1min
and _4=uMff0 TM=A b1min ¼ ε << 1. This makes it possible to use a
perturbation expansion 4 ¼ 40 þ ε41 þ ε242 for the plate motion,
identifying two different amplitude scales for the force and tidal
response as ε, ε2.
Before illustrating the general solution to Eq. (10), let us
consider a particular case, that shows the tidal ratchet in its
simplest form. In fact, assuming a Newtonian rheological model,
the equation simplifies as:
d4
ds
¼ a sinð4ps 24Þ; a ¼ ε J l
R
(11)
that still preserves the fundamental nature of the ratchet effect and
where the parameter a is small (it contains ε). In fact, for Eq. (11), an
analytical solution exists:
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" ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4p2  a2
p
tg
h
ðsþ s0Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4p2  a2
p i
þ a
2p
#
(12)
where the constant s0 is to fit initial conditions for 4(0). Mechanical
interpretation of Eq. (12) is easier if we expand this solution in
terms of the small parameter a:
4ðsÞ ¼ 2ps0 
a
2p
cos2ð2pðsþ s0ÞÞ þ
a2
4p
ðsþ s0Þ
þ a
2
32p2
½4 sinð4pðsþ s0ÞÞ þ sinð8pðsþ s0ÞÞ (13)
fromwhich the ratchet effect ða2=4pÞs comes out and amounts to a
linear growth, second order with respect to the tidal oscillation
a=2pcos2ð2pðsþ s0ÞÞ. A one-directional motion is borne because of
the nonlinear nature of the process. From this, the ratchet
angular speed uRatchet ¼ a2=4p TM follows a basic result of
this paper. Since the second order term ða2=4pÞs growing in time
is dominant with respect to the oscillating term
a2=32p2½4 sinð4pðsþ s0ÞÞ þ sinð8pðsþ s0ÞÞ, we have the approxi-
mate expression:
4ðsÞz 2ps0 
a
4p
cosð4pðsþ s0ÞÞ þ
a2
4p
s (14)
Exact analytical solutions as (14) are not possible when the
equation of motion has additional terms as for Eq. (10), but a
perturbation approach with 4 ¼ 40 þ a41 þ a242 (or
4 ¼ 40 þ ε41 þ ε242) still produces the ratchet effect and it is
applicable even in the more complex case of Eq. (10). To show how
to proceed, let us illustrate for comparison the perturbation
approach to Eq. (11). Substituting 4 ¼ 40 þ a41 þ a242 into Eq. (11)
produces the perturbation cascade:
d40
ds
¼ 0
d41
ds
¼ sinð4ps 240Þ
d42
ds
¼ 241 cosð4ps 240Þ
(15)
the solution of which is:
4ðsÞ ¼ j0 
a
4p
cosð4ps 2j0Þ þ
a2
4p
sþ a
2
32p2
sinð8ps 4j0Þ
(16)
where j0 is the constant to fit the initial condition. Neglecting the
second order oscillating term with respect to the linearly growing
ða2=4pÞs, we obtain:
4ðsÞzj0 
a
4p
cosð4ps 2j0Þ þ
a2
4p
s (17)
Comparison between Eqs. (17) and (14) shows they are identical,
provided that integration constants are chosen as j0 ¼ 2ps0. The
same perturbation analysis is carried on for Eq. (10). After
conceptually similar calculations for Eq. (10), the complete physi-
cally significant solution to the plate equation of motion is:
4ðsÞ ¼ ε41ðsÞ þ ε242ðsÞ
¼ εðZI cos 4 psþ ZR sin 4 psÞ  ε2
Jl
R
ZIs (18)Z ¼ ZI þ jZR ¼
J l
R
PN
k¼0
ak
TkM
ð4pjÞk
P
PN
k¼0
ak
TkM
ð4pjÞkþ2 þ PM
k¼1
bk=b1min
Tk1M
ð4pjÞk
¼ J l
R
1
ð4pÞ2P TMhmin Hð2uMÞ
(19)
The solution Eq. (18) includes the first order oscillatory terms
only, the second order oscillatory ones, yet produced by the
perturbation approach, are indeed neglected. The term
ε2ðJ l=RÞZIs, linearly increasing with time, demonstrates the drift
motion as a second order quantity associated to the first order tidal
oscillation. The amplitude of tidal oscillation D4Tidal and the drift
angular speed uDrift are respectively:
uDrift ¼ ε2
J l
R
ZI
TM
; D4Tidal ¼ εjZj (20)
that is a key result of this paper. The complex number Z contains the
rheology model of the mantle, besides the minimum viscosity
appearing in ε. The factor J l=R contains the information on the
depth and thickness of the low viscosity layer. Turning back to the
initial mechanical explanation of the model, Eq. (20) determine the
quantitative value for the drift angle as D4Drift ¼
D4Positive  D4Negative ¼ ε2ðJ l=RÞ ZI , and Eq. (18) supports the
trend qualitatively depicted in Fig. 6.
Note that Eq. (20) can provide values of the drift angular speed
largely depending on the choice of the rheological model. In other
words, we can conclude that a tidal drift due to the Moon gravi-
tation exists, and its quantitative effect remains with the Earth
rheology.
However, from uDrift ¼ ε2ðJ l=RÞðZI=TMÞ, one can attempt to
determine an inverse formula to estimate some rheological pa-
rameters assuming uDriftz1016 rad s1 (Jordan, 1974, corre-
sponding to a plate drift of about 2 cm/year), an average physical
significant value for plate tectonics annual drift.
From the general Eq. (19), we can assume a particular model for
Z in the form:
Z ¼ j J l
4p R
hmin
hmin þ
PM
k¼2


4p
TM
k1
pk1
(21)
assuming bk pure imaginary or real for even k, or odd k, respec-
tively, i.e. bk ¼ ðjÞk1pk1 with pk real and
a0 ¼ 1; ak ¼ 0; k ¼ 1;2:::. This choice has a simple physical
interpretation. In fact, this implies H ¼ PMk¼1bksk ¼ ju
ðPMk¼1pk1uk1Þ ¼ juðhmin þPMk¼2pk1uk1Þ, meaning we intro-
duce the frequency dependent viscosity hðuÞ ¼ hmin þ
P
k¼
2Mpk1uk1 ¼ hmin  mðuÞ, as it happens frequently for a large
class of rheological behaviors (see for example Anderson and
Minster, 1979). Therefore:
ZI ¼ 
J l
4p R
hmin
hmin  mM
mM ¼ mð2uMÞ ¼ 
XM
k¼2

4p
TM
k1
pk1
(22)
The value mM represents the viscosity decrease at the
frequency of Moon rotation with respect to the quasi-static
value hmin. The previous equations together with Eq. (20) provides:
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1
8pTMuDrift

J l
R
2Gmr hTM
R2
2
(23)
We can use the numerical values:uDriftz10
16 rad=s; b1 ¼ hmin ¼ 1014 Pa$s; G ¼ 6:67 1011 Nm2=kg2; m ¼ 7:34 1022 kg; r ¼ 4 103 kg=m2;
R ¼ 3:84 108 m; zL ¼ 6:1 106 m; z0 ¼ 106 m; r ¼ 6:36 106 m; l ¼ 1:5 105 m; h ¼ 104 m; TM ¼ 8:6 104 sWith these values, the previous equation is solved for example
for hminz1013 Pa$s; hmin  mMz109 Pa$s. This formula provides a
reference value of viscosity 1013 Pa$s that can be in agreement with
recent estimates in the scientific literature (Scoppola et al., 2006)
and uses a rheological model that triggers a decrease of viscosity
with frequency.
The tidal oscillation mechanism described above, explains how
theMoon gravitation can be responsible for a combined ratchet drift
motion of the tectonic plates together with the known tidal oscil-
lation and the misalignment of the tidal bulge generating a perma-
nent westerly oriented torque. This result could identify Moon
gravitation as one of the potential cause for both these effects. Note
we demonstrate that, for an extremely large class of constitutive
relationships characterizing the mantle response, the plate drift
emerges due to a small nonlinear effect due to theMoon gravitation
force.
A final comment on the value obtained forD4Tidal is useful. In fact,
one obtains, for a large class of rheological models D4Tidal ¼ εjZj ¼
ðJ l=4p RÞε and, since uDrift ¼ 1=8pððJ l=RÞεÞ2 1=TMz1016 rad s1,
it follows D4Tidal ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
uDriftTM=2p
p
z106 rad i.e. about 10 m of tidal
wave displacement at the Earth’s surface. Considering this value is
for a single free-plate (considered as a point mass) without any
lateral viscous-elastic constraint, it represents only an upper bound
estimate. In fact, this value diminishes when considering, in a more
realistic description, a system of interacting plates. In this case, each
plate limits its oscillation due to the lateral force of its neighbors. This
produces a decrease in the oscillation D4Tidal, while the drift mech-
anism is less affected by this process. To qualitatively illustrate the
point, consider the previous theory applied to a binary plate P1eP2
system, consisting of two point masses at initial angular distance Dj
and interacting by a viscous mechanism such that their interaction
force is expressed by c=2


41
$ 42$

, where c ¼ 2ðh12=hminÞ, and h12 is
a viscosity related to the P1eP2 interaction. The perturbation solu-
tion for the two-plates takes the form (first index is to identify the
plate, the second identifies the order of the perturbation and inertial
force is neglected) 41 ¼ 410 þ ε411 þ ε2412, 42 ¼ 420 þ ε421 þ ε2422.
Using an identical approach, as the one illustrated for the single free-
plate, after some mathematics we find:uDrift ¼
1
8p

J l
R
ε
2 1
TM
1
ð1þ2cÞ2


1þ3cþ2c2þc cosDjþ2c2 cosDj
D4Tidal ¼ εjZj ¼
1
4p
J l
R
ε
1
1þ2c


1þ2cþ2c2þ2c cosDjþ2c2 cosDjFor example for cz 0.5 andDjz 35, the tidal oscillation of the
plate is reduced from 10 m to less than 5 m, with a comparable
value of the viscosity and the same drift speed of the plate. This
supports the idea that the mutual restraints between the point ofthe lithosphere, reduces the tidal oscillation and not proportionally
the tidal drift. This theory can include a set of connected plates
where their spacing is arbitrary and interaction forces are obtained
by a generalized constitutive relationship.4. Results
The developed theory suggests that any daily tidal oscillation
due to the gravitation of the Moon, involves the ratchet drift pro-
cess of the tectonic plates as a side effect. This is due to the geo-
metric nonlinearity associated to the gravity that generates a
ponderomotive drift force on moving particles over the Earth’s
surface. This effect works regardless the rheology of the mantle is
linear or nonlinear. The order of magnitude of the drift angular
speed of a tectonic plate under this action depends on the mini-
mum viscosity in the low velocity layer and a value about
hminz101315 Pa$s would permit a tectonic plate drift speed of
about some centimeters per year.5. Discussion and conclusions
Plate kinematics in the hotspot reference frame or relative to
fixed Antarctica supports a “westerly” lithospheric net rotation
relative to the underlying mantle. Two competing models have
been proposed to explain this observation, (1) the uncompensated
faster motion of the Pacific plate with respect to the other tectonic
plates due to the slab pull at its westernmargin or (2) the tidal drag.
The first model is at odds with the overestimation of the oceanic
lithosphere negative buoyancy. The second model was discarded
because the viscosity of the low-velocity layer was considered too
high with respect to the values inferred to allow the decoupling.
However, the Gutenberg-Richter law on the global frequency of
earthquakes supports an Earth scale mechanism governing the
tectonic energy dissipation, i.e., an astronomical tuning (Riguzzi
et al., 2010). Here we have shown that the oscillating tidal drag
exerted by the Moon is able to steadily shift the lithosphere relative
to the underlying mantle allowing the decoupling of the litho-
spherewith the present inferred viscosity values of the low velocity
layer. This nonlinear rheology derives from the asymmetry of the
1=2 (24)
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bodies over the Earth's surface. Namely, the time the plates move in
direction opposed to the Moon revolution is slightly shorter than
the time they are pulled toward the Moon, producing a slow one-
directional motion of the plates. A nonlinear phenomenon of
symmetry breaking may induce the tidal ratchet that can explain
the polarization of plate tectonics, supporting the astronomical
tuning of plate motions and mantle convection under a permanent
'westerly' directed torque exerted by the tidal bulge misalignment
(e.g., Doglioni and Panza, 2015; Cuffaro and Doglioni, 2017). Rela-
tive velocity between plates can be explained by average viscosity
gradients in the LVZ planform controlled by the geochemistry,
temperature and thickness of the low velocity layer (e.g., Chalot-
Prat et al., 2017).
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